
3 B  1 b  2 C4 Marjorie Av
DINGLEY VILLAGE
This is your wide welcome to a wonderful address! Stretched out
wide beside a big double auto-garage in a prized cul-de-sac
location, this broad and beautiful three bedroom, 1.5 bathroom
brick entertainer opens up with spacious lounge and dining
rooms, a classic kitchen with a casual (or dining) area and twice
the life outdoors - with a fan-cooled cafe-blind enclosed al fresco
room almost doubling the interior space.Styled for entertaining
with new European appliances (including stainless-steel
Electrolux ovens) for the kitchen and a fully-plumbed outdoor
entertainers' bench, this inviting centrally heated and cooled
home invites you to enjoy fan-cooled, robe-fitted bedrooms, a
mix of warm polished boards and quality carpets, a big separate
laundry and a handy second WC. Stretched out with broad
lawned gardens front and rear (including a sun-filled north-facing
backyard), there's all you need to feel welcome at this
sensational central Dingley Village address with the bus to
Southland and schools at the end of the street and the shops and
primary school around the corner!

Sold by Auction $892,000
Date Sold Jul 2017
Land 564 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C1 Chadree Ct
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Picturesque, picket-fenced and peacefully positioned on the
edge of the shopping precinct, this one-owner home is pretty
perfect. Wide-veranda and widespread beside a through-access
double auto-garage, this possible four bedroom, two bathroom
home is custom-built to a superior size and quality with
expansive formal lounge-dining, a relaxed family area and clever
accommodation including an extra TV lounge/playroom/home-
office (easily transformed as a fourth bedroom)... all set beneath
its beautiful terracotta-tiled roofline! Impeccably maintained
across the years with a classic neutral kitchen, elegant ensuite
and generous storage including walk-in robe, this centrally-
heated home is upgraded with reverse-cycle air-conditioning,
ceiling fans and a 1300L water-tank ...and extended with a
clever indoor-outdoor al fresco room opening to the paved kid-
friendly backyard. 'Within 150m of the shops and few steps more
to the Primary School, Community Centre and Reserve, there's
all the charm and comfort you need for today ...plus a secluded
(but so central) cul-de-sac location to last a lifetime!

Sold by Auction $840,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
Land 542 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C5 Chivers Ct
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Clean, fresh finishes and light-bathed interiors highlight this
immaculately presented family residence, which is ideally located
close to shops and amenities and provides the fabulous benefit
of a tranquil court position. Charming and comfortable, the single
level abode, set on a sizeable allotment of approx. 672 sqm,
oozes appeal and offers a lifestyle of low maintenance ease. An
inviting entry opens to a well-proportioned living zone and
effortlessly flows onto well-appointed dining and kitchen spaces
accented by warm toned floating floors. An attractive family room
overlooks the rear garden and connects to an enticing alfresco
deck perfect for outdoor entertaining and relaxing, while a
second deck supplies idyllic enjoyment of the greenery. A smart
separate study completes the living zones. The main robed
bedroom, flooded with natural light, boasts a delightful dual
vanity ensuite and two further robed bedrooms share a modern
bathroom. Features include separate laundry, third toilet, ducted
heating, evaporative cooling, low maintenance gardens, solar
power, water tanks and remote quadruple garage with an
adjoining area ideal for child's play or as a teenage retreat. Walk
to the local shops and in wonderful proximity to Dingley and St
Marks Primary Schools, Haileybury College, Parkdale Secondary

Sold by Auction $882,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
Land 672 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 3 Chadree Court Dingley Village

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $880,000

Median sale price

Median price: $881,000    House   Suburb: Dingley Village
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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